
Stone House Hotel
Buffet Menu 2023

'Finger Buffet' - A
-Selection of sandwiches

-Chips
-Selection of Cake

£9.99 pp
 

'Finger Buffet' - B
-Selection of sandwiches

-Chips
-Sausage rolls

-Mixed leaf salad
-Selection of cakes

£12.99 pp
 

'Finger Buffet' - C
-Selection of sandwiches

-Chips
-Sausage rolls

-Plaice goujons
-Chicken tikka rolls
-Selection of cakes

£15.99 pp

'Hot Buffet' - D
SELECTION OF 1 HOT DISH:

(served with a side of rice)
Chilli con carne
Beef stroganoff 

Sweet and sour pork 
Beef in black bean sauce
Fish pie and garlic bread

Baked penne pasta arrabiata
Thai vegetable curry
Vegetarian lasagne

 
PLUS

-Mixed leaf salad
-Selection of cakes

£17.99 pp

'Hot Buffet' - E
SELECTION OF 2 HOT DISHES:

(served with a side of rice)
Chilli con carne
Beef stroganoff 

Sweet and sour pork 
Beef in black bean sauce
Fish pie and garlic bread

Baked penne pasta arrabiata
Thai vegetable curry
Vegetarian lasagne

 
PLUS

-Chips
-Roast vegetables
-Mixed leaf salad

-Greek feta pasta salad 
(with olives, tomato, cucumber, feta

and red onion)
-Selection of cakes

£21.99 pp

Lunch-time
Favorites 'Indian Buffet' - F

-Vegetable samosas
-Onion bhajis

-Green seasonal salad
-Plain rice OR Pilau rice

-Plain naan
-Garlic naan

-Chicken tikka masala
-Lamb rogan josh

-Dal makhani
-Gulab jamun

£26.99 pp
 

'Chinese Buffet' - G
-3 bean and sprout salad

-Chilli Chicken
-Spring rolls

-Chicken dim-sum
-Vegetable Manchurian

-Beef in black bean sauce
-Sweet and sour fish

-Vegetables in garlic sauce
-Egg fried rice

-Noodles
£26.99 pp

Chef's Specials

Please inform the team of any allergies or intolerances at the time of ordering.
They will be happy to check which dishes are suitable for you.

If you would like to create a bespoke buffet, just let us know! Our chef would be happy to work with your ideas and give you a unique buffet quote.


